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BLUE ELEVEN READY 711 

SEASON WITH WIN TWO VERY ENTHUSIASTIC MEETINGS FOR NORWICH TEAM 
St. Lawrence Eleven Defeated In About 75 Men Discuss “ College Definite Organization Drawn Up Coach Brown and Charges Feel 

Stubbornly Contested.Game Advertising” Thursday Night Last Night Confident of Victory Saturday 

Parker Scores Lone Touch- I Faculty and Students Bring Out Many | Only Officers to Be Committee of 7 

Different Points of View 
Keck 

down; Keppler Stars on Defense 

U Annual Freshman P-rade with Unique 

Features, to Precede Contest and Secretary 

Playing the first home game of the About ninety men including nine- The Discusison Club was definitely Midd’s biggest home football game 
season, the Blue and White warriors teen members of the faculty, met organized at its second meeting, which 0f the season is scheduled for Saturday 
sent the strong St. Lawrence aggrega- Thursday night in the Old Chapel room was held last night in the Old Chapel when our ancient rivals from North- 

a to inaugurate a Discussion Club for room tion down to defeat Saturday in 
stubbornly contested game in which Middlebury College. 
Keck” Parker tallied the only touch¬ 

down and then kicked the goal from every way. 
men discussed the 

field once more will come to Porter 
The meeting was called to order by | Field to tackle the Blue and White. 

The meeting was a decided success in Thomas '20 and Sincerbox ’20 was 
For over two hours the elected temporary chairman, and 

subject “College Houghton 

In anticipation of a hard game the 
men are going through their paces with 

'20 temporary secretary, the vim and vigor that forecasts 

u 

touchdown for Midd's seven points. 
Parker’s score came in the third period Advertising” and at no time did the Professor Davison gave the report ol sterling Midd eleven when the horn 

Showing a breadth of the Organization Committee, elected at starting off the teams is blown. Coaches 
Brown and Fisher have been working 

After a short discussion it was un- the men hard and the few faults which 

a 

when the Midd backs took the ball discussion lag. i 
across by straight football aided by a information on the subject and con- the last meeting, 
beautiful boot by Parker. The teams siderable enthusiasm the participants 
seemed evenly matched as for weight Save their individual views and made animously voted that the purpose of were evident in the St. Lawrence con- 
and during "the greater part of the the meeting a great source of benefit the Club was to “clarify opinions of the test are being overcome. The over 
game the tide swung back and forth t0 a11 who attended. Although many student body on live topics of the day”, head game which proved Midd's weak- 
with neither side having a distinct ad- suggestions were brought forward, no and to act in an administrative rather est point is being given a good over¬ 

action was taken that evening, the than in a legislative capacity. 
Club acting as a deliberative rather 

the ball back 15 yards before he was than a legislative body. - mittee be elected which would comprise | improvement, 
tackled. Reynolds made three yards With Thomas ’20 acting as temporary the members of the standing Organiza- 
through tackle but here the Blue line chairman, discussion was opened b\ 
held and Sheards punted. Drost shot Davis '21 who suggested that Kaieulo- who would be elected at each meet- at one of the guard positions, 
through left tackle for three yards and scopes be sent to, the principal high jn2r for one week, one of whom would husky Swede is a pillar of strength on 
Parker then circled right end for about schools of the east. Davis was followed act as chairman of the succeeding the defense. “Rocky” Dake has re- 

Middlebury fumbled on the bY others who recommended the issu- .meeting, this committee directing the turned to the squad after an absence 
ing of bulletins instead of the year administrative policy of the Club sub- of three weeks and he is slated to start 
books, claiming that the cheapness of ject t0 the approval’of the entire body, at center Saturday. Just who will start 
the bulletins would enable the authon- The ^ Qf meeti it was voted 1 at the other guard is a bit uncertain, 
ties to distribute them among individ- should he seven oVlock on Tues- but Brackett seems to have the edge 

uaIs. Still others advocated the method evenings alternate with the Just n°w‘ Cabot; ho",ever- 15 fowinf 
being practiced by many New England - on • h Undergraduate up well and is certain to.get m for part 

a delegation of prominent undergrad- f f ll oid Chanel room used at guard' The tackle positions 
uates with a faculty member to talk t0 )e the Uld UhapeA 00 • will be held down by Jack Meade and 
up the college to sub-freshmen, while Election of the two men who would Barney Potratz. That pair did excel- 
Professor Cady was of the opinion that serve on the Committee for the next ient work against St. Lawrence and 
the best plan was for individual stu- week resulted in the selection of Mo- they are practically fixtures on the line. 
dents to “rush” sub-freshmen for the reau and Ross, the former being chosen The wing positions are not bothering 

forced to punt to Ross who ran the ball Cq11 wjth the same spirit that they as temporary chairman of the meeting. Coach Brown much for in “Tony 
back to Midd’s 30-yard line. Line «rushed” them for fraternities. The topic for the Tuesday meeting will Goode and “Buster” Brown he has a 
plunges by Parker and Drost carried Discussion then centered on athletics be “How Can College Spirit Best Be pair of the fleetest and best ends in 

La„«ncet0 ““anf 'Continued on oage font, Deve,oped? 

back to punt. Kalin’s bad pass went 
over Parker's head and rolled to Midd’s 
20-yard line before “Keck” recovered 
it. On the next play, however, “Tony 
Goode broke through and tackled 
Sheard so hard that the latter fum¬ 
bled and Goode recovered. Parker 
went through tackle for five yards and 
Drost made it first down with five more 
through the same place. Keppler re- | LOUTSC HI 
lieved Parker. Ross made three through 
center and then Leonard made four 
more through guard. Keppler made it 
first down on Midd's 44-yard line. At professor McFarland Will Have Charge 
this point the St. Lawrence line stiffen¬ 
ed and they held for downs on their frpchmpn and sonhomores are 
own 48-yard line. St. Lawrence then That the Middlebury R. O. T. C. will d • things these days. Af- 
uncorked their aerial attack which net- not be re-established here as such was perfo?manc? 0f two weeks ago 
ted them long gains but penalties pre- practically made certain m a statement again last Saturday, people 
vented them from threatening Midd’s made public by Pres. John M. Thomas and speculate as^to what 
goal and the half ended with the ball in last Friday in Chapel. The War De- heir next move wm be. Some wonder 

partment he said had not seen tit o ^ the rate thev have being goin 
establish the training unit here, m ei’ther clasg wm care t0 make any 

The second half opened with Sheard’s spite of the increased enrollment, on moVes. 
kicking to Drost who ran the ball back the grounds that the surplus of men afternoon immediately pre- 
to Midd’s 35-yard line. Midd was un- over the minimum Quota o^ 100 w« toe Jaturday a^dTeEury-St Lawrence Freshm 

able to gain through the line and then a“all‘ aL^ however in\vhich nearly game the annual hat scrap between the line of march will be through the prin- 
ar-er got off his longes pun w * p ’ enroiied will be offered two classes was staged on Porter Field cjpai streets of the town and up to Por- 

sailed out of bounds on St. Lawrence s 12o me acting independently. The freshmen won by dint of having ter Field. This year’s “P-rade" gives 
•)-yard line. Sheard went r0.1a^ f • decjs;0n was reached by the col- seven hands on the coveted felt at the promise of being unique in many re- 
wo yards. Osgood followe wi authorities iinmediatelv upon re- end of the three-minute straffing period spects and it should be worth watching. 

more through center but on the last ceipt of the communication from Wash- compared thg vic^ors a . 
down a forward pass grounded and it ington, prompted by eir the j.0{aj 0f \y2 points, a margin of one Green Mt. Club Workers Active 
was Midd’s ball on her opponents 2o- justice o men up .aureate Cre- more than the sophomores, and accord- The members of the Green Mountain 
yard line. Ross made a yard through course for ^ “tffiSt «gSL ingly some of the more confident ones Club who are cutting the Long Trail 
Kuard. Gollnick made six more * ^ j moraine when the are tearing the buttons from their caps through to Brandon spent the week-end 

hauling and it is certain that the open 
game exhibited Saturday will be a vast 

vantage. 
Parker kicked off to Sheards who ran It was moved and carried that a com- 

George Keppler, whose work on the 
tion Committee and two other men | line was a revelation, is certain to start 

The 

15 more. 
next play, and a St. Lawrence man re¬ 
covered. A few line plunges netted 
little gain but Sheards went around left 
end for about 20 yeards before he was 
brought down by Ross. Midd then 
held for downs and Parker punted out 
of danger. The period closed with the 
ball in St. Lawrence’s possession on 
their own 42-yard line. 

The Canton backs found the Midd 
line impregnable with the opening of 
the second period and Sheards was 

>) 

)) the state. 
The backfield is the biggest problem. 

Keck” Parker seems to be the logi¬ 
cal choice for quarterback and the 
veteran probably will start there. “Pep¬ 
per” Ross is sure to start at one of the 
half-back positions and his running 
mate at the other half will be either 
McDonald or Drost, while the full¬ 
back position is being fought out be¬ 
tween Gollnick and Leonard. 
Donald is one of the fastest men on 
the squad, a sure and hard tackier and 
an able man carrying the ball and he 
should be heard from next season. He 

Class of *23 Now Has One Point Lead js ineligible for out of town games but 
it is highly probable that he will get. 
in against Norwich Saturday. 

Despite the fact that Norwich has 
yet to break into the win column, 
Coach Brown is not underestimating 
their strength, and expects a hard tus¬ 
sle. He is confident, however, that his 
men will be able to more than hold 
their own against the Maroon team 
and his confidence is shared whole¬ 
heartedly by every member of the team. 

Preceding the game the annual 
P-rade” will be held. The 

(i 

FROSH WINNERS OF NO R. 0. T. C. FOR 
MIDD THIS YEAR ANNUAL HAT SCRAP 

}} 

Military Science and Underclassmen Get 7 Hands On 
Hat While Sophs Get^.5 

Mc- 
tt 

Tactics” To Be Given, However 

Over Class of ’22 
Of Work 

St. Lawrence’s possession on Midd’s 55- 
yard line. 

CT 
re- 

(( an 
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Murch who has been Direc- here ready to take up advanced The Middlebury Campus Simraie i; a 
Wanted—Your Support! 

Did you notice that basketball 

_ work 
tor of Army and Navy athletics at with me, they owe it to the painstaking 
various cantonments in the East since consciencious and efficient teaching ’ 

Professor Robinson. 
of 

Official Organ of the Students of Mid- schedule? 

dlebury College 
Looks pretty good, doesn’t he left Midd. 

Thanking you for your r 
Mr. Editor, in granting me this 

a 
The writer has been informed that 

is soon leaving the service. 
it? But it is no different from most courtesy, 

-» space, "Simmie 
Why can’t we take advantage of the I am, 
fact by obtaining his services for Midd 

His comprehensive activi- 

yy 

Published every Wednesday of the college other good things in that it must be 
year excepting holidays observed by the college. paid for. The Athletic Council has es- Yours very sincerely, 

Plenri Pierre Williamson de Visme 

I • 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, | timated that six hundred dollars will 
1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 

under the Act of March, 1879. 

once again? 
have to be raised in some way if the ties during the last few years would 

n 

make him a particularly valuable asset Kaleidoscope Back on Pre-War Basic 
to the coaching staff. Why not start s 
the ball rolling toward having "Sim- According to editor-in-chief Bigelow 

Last week the Undergrad- mje” Murch back here again? We are the close of the war has affected Midd, 
uate Association faced the question and uncertain whether or not he would re- in that we will now have a real, bang- 

could best turn, but I am certain that if the right up Kaleidoscope, fully as good, and 
inducements were offered he would ser- doubtedly better than the book Midd 

Think it over used to publish! 

prospective season is to be carried to 

completion without serious financial 

difficulties. EDITORIAL STAFF 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

DWIGHT L. MOODY ’21 
un¬ decided that the situation 

be met by a sale of season tickets 
iously consider them, 

among the college students. The plan and let<s do something in regard to 

is being launched on the supposition this matter. 

ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Pauline Locklin ’20 Those who can recall a bit of ancient 
history will remember when the Ka¬ 
leidoscope was twice the size it has 
been recently and when it took 
real snappy College air. 

A. 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

William A. Huggard ’20 Ruth A. Cambridge ’20 that every Midd man and woman is 
Samuel Ginsburg ’20 

I AM FOR ACTION. 
L on a 

Owing to a 
smaller student body and the necessary 
aurtaiiments of material anrf effort 
due to the war, the "Kaleid 

Next Frances L. Wiley ’21 | going to get behind this effort. 

week you are going to have the oppor- On Reading the Campus of Oct. 15th 

(' 
> > 

Leighton T. Wade ’22 i 

t 

Poor “Straggler”! Reporters 
Ruth B. Johnson ’21 

tunity to show whether or not you care 

enough about that team to support i; 
yy 

was put 
in smaller form though equally 
alive as in its larger size. 
Bigelow’s words, 
real one. 

How hard it is to interest some peo- | . 
with a two-dollar bill. The team ought pie sometimes, yet how little it takes 

to be a winner. If you want to see it at other times! 

: as 
To use Mr. 

It’s going to be a 

* ■ « 
The Straggler” heard 

many speakers in France, ‘ but ninety 
per cent were the same.” How sad for 
the 41Y” who got the speakers! Oh, no; 
how sad for this poor creature who 
heard them. 

it 

BUSINESS STAFF (l 

win, then come across! )) 

So far two meetings of the Board 
have been held and at these there 
shown great interest and enthusiasm 
on the part of the entire staff. Plans 
and ideas were forthcoming 
manner—but—the best laid plans will 
fail to make the Kaleidoscope what 
want it to be unless you get behind it 
and push! To get back to the real, 
old, Midd type of book it will be 
essary that the entire Student Body 
stand, ready to help and to boost their 
representative publication. The Kalei¬ 
doscope, similar to like publications in 
other colleges goes further than Mid¬ 
dlebury. It finds its place in many 
states, cities, and colleges. We want 
our book to be a sample of what Midd 
men and women can do and to be¬ 
speak of Middlebury’s best wherever 

BUSINESS MANACER 

PERCY E. FELLOWS ’20 { was What Others Think r< 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANACER 

Marie A. Kilbride ’21 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Gertrude V. Moore ’20 

Edith M. Cowles ’21 

Hugo J. Ratti ’22 

This old "grad” has heard the great 
and grand men of the day_, and, also 
some of the little 2x4 men, yet he has 
yet to hear two alike, and the first one, 
great or small, from whom he cannot 
learn something, and by whom he can¬ 
not be helped. 

We wonder how many "next nights 
the "Straggler” gracefully (?) left the 
Y” hut; just how broad an experience 

has he to speak from? 
Of course, John K. Bangs is enter¬ 

taining; we do not doubt that. His 
clever little witticisms of the Genial 
Philosopher replying to the Cynical 

an^ Sciolist, which appeared in the Inde¬ 

thought as to the advisability of the Pen(3ent long ago, were very amus- 

move or with any regard for his future. ln^ and Wlt^y* In the near future a Mail Box will 
Then after a few years of costly ex- .w harsh these conclusions re- be placed in Old Chapel in which ail 

VOL. XVI. October 29, 1919. No. 6 perience he has seen his mistakes anc mnety Per ceJlt of the speakers! material for the "Kaleid” can be drop- 
then starts over again, this time om These meJ1 are worthless because they pe(j. Here is your opportunity! Snap 
for the best there is. As college men are not humorous, have not slippery shots, page headings, drawings and car- 
wouldn’t it be more fitting to give the to^ues, do not amuse. toons will soon be called for by Miss 
matter due consideration while here, We know of some spoiled youngsters Wiley the Art Editor. Look over those 
and then when you graduate, be ab.e and a fe™ frivolous young ladies who 0id collections of snaps and donate the 
to leave the college halls knowing just have .to he amused all the time, but best of them for use in the “Gallery, 
where to go and into that branch of in ^ho in the service— unless it be a Can you draw?Whittle down the old 

was dustry or commerce that appeals to b“ck Private in a development bat- stub and send in some pencil sketches 
brought out that Midd alumni seldom you most? Is there any time lost thru tall0n, we cannot guess. for use as tjtle paaes. 

this arrangement? Are not the chances hardly seems possible that his Real jokes and live wire writing will 
for better employment certain? army intelligence rating would be high also be needed Sp youropen 

. ... , A suggestion is that the faculty and enough to allow him to go overseas; for good live class room jokes and puns, 
reason, we feel, is that there is nothing | college heads aid their alumni and un- even stranger does it seem that he had Think up some original material for , 
concrete to bring the old grads back— dergraduates, as other colleges are burned up enough phosphorus in his new joke department_in fact fall in 
they hesitate to neglect their business doing, by establishing an industrial brain to pass college entrance examina- ijne and g]ve y0ur share towards mak- 

bureau, the purpose of which would be tions. . ing this year’s book the best ever, 
to get information from the big con We sincerely hope that he does not 
cerns in regard to the advantages, op consider his professors worthless if they 

bring some of their old friends back | portunities and requirements for em- cannot amuse him. May he be privi- 
ployment of men of college standing. leged to discover before his college WEEKLY PROGRAM OF EVENTS 

Another move along this line of course is over that, in listening to Fri. Oct. 31 
work, in which a number of students speakers, as well as in everything else, 7-30 P M MptTc rhnral rinh in 
are interested and which in the writer’s one gets usually what one is looking for! Band Room 

togethers”. These colleges make out opinion ought to be considered by the Quit your idle roaming, friend Strag- 8:00 P. M. YWCA Hallowe’en 
a definite program for some week-end. faculty very carefully, is the plan o Kler; get on a hunt for something worth party in Pearsons social hall 

introducing a course in Typewriting while. 
and Stenography, primarily for thos. 
desiring to enter the business field. Al- 

initiation banquets for Friday night, though the employers do not make this * T 
The following morning, a requirement, they recommend it very e er o xp anation 

highly to a young man desiring ito enter Middlebury College, 
the business field. Now is the time Middlebury, Vermont. 
that these two very important ques- October 2^ 1Q1Q 

On Saturday tions should be considered both by rH;?nr v \-T ’ 
afternoon there is staged a big foot- faculty and student. “If you want f -p. e 1 ebury Camp 

ball game on the home field with the thing hard enough and long enough. ear ir‘ 
you will be sure to get it”, President will you allow me to rectify a 
Thomas once remarked. statement that I read in the article 

’21. ‘College receives Gift of S1000/ in your 
last issue? I notice: ‘The donor is A. 
Barton Hepburn ’71, who has become 
interested in the French Department 

.... , as reorganized by Professor de Visme’ Tues. Nov. 4 
cessful. and. so far as we can see, there The numerous athletic activities “I have not reorganized the French 4:00 P. M. Women’s Choral Club in 
is no reason why Middlebury couldn’t have made it absolutely necessary that Department, nor am I the Head of it Band Room. 

?n?h7rSc!S}lthuVt an ^SiTnt‘ Professor Duane Robinson is the Head 7: CO P. M. Meeting of Undergraduate 

tain that we ought to try some method ball and basket-ball seslo^ he6 is°°at bury YoUeg? °f Middl,e' Association in gymnasium, 
like this whereby the alumni could get present swamped with a vast amount of past. ’ S 6en m t*le t, 

back once in a while and see what a work. We need an assistant for Coach “I am officially Head of the f &^C*"L^j1, 1 ^U^°g1 n6 

“nd «;g«V Why not 1ml S ^ De“ »f the Kraduate Association, adopted by the 

whom the students would like, and one "It u, also°a Collese men’s college last spring, have arrived 
who knows his work. Such-a man is state that if 5 e^t pleasure for me to and were distributed among the stu- 

man is state that if I have found students dents last week. 

in fine Open To All 
Estelle J. Foote ’20 

William E. McMaster ’20 

George A. Cowles '22 

you 
What Can You Do? 

Dear Editor: 
TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher ’87 
Many students have been puzzled 

at the failure of our graduates to ob¬ 
tain satisfactory employment. What 
could be the exact reason? One sug¬ 
gestion as to the probable cause is that 
the undergraduate has not taken suffi¬ 
cient interest in just what he intends 
to do after graduation. He leaves the 
campus full of ambition, but with no 
definite goal. He probably falls into 

tributions excel dug twenty-five words must be the first position offered without 
received on the second evening before day of 

publication. 

nec- 
)) 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in¬ 

vited to contribute. Address such communica¬ 

tions, signed w / i full name, to the editor-in- 

chief. All spr. c al communications and con- 

: 

EDITORIAL 

Why Not Occasional “Get Togethers? 

At the meeting of the Discussion 

Club last Thursday night it 

yy 
i i )) 

visit the college after graduation. Log¬ 

ical reasons were given, but the real 

■ i affairs for an occasional visit unless 

there is something occurring which will ’23. 
I I 

iKl 

too. 
T Many of the colleges are solving this 

problem by holding occasional "get 

U 1 

If the "get together” is to be in the fall 

they will schedule all the fraternity 
Sat. Nov. 1—Charter Day 

1:45 P. M. Freshman P-rade. 
2:30 P. M. Midd vs. Norwich; Por¬ 

ter Field. 
7:30 P. M. Informal dance in gym¬ 

nasium. 

Sun. Nov. 2 
12:10 P. Al. Social Problems Class in 

Al. E. Church. Topic—Organized labor 
and the "Reds”. Sunday Noon Club at 
Baptist Church. Topic—The Sources of 
Christ’s power as a public speaker, as 
seen in the Sermon on the Alount. 

5:00 P. Al. Vesper Service in Chapel. 
Speaker—Bishop Edwin H. Hughes. 

a 
An Old Grad. >> 

let us say. 

Saturday, meetings of the athletic 

council, alumni council and similar or¬ 

ganizations are held. 
us, 

team of some old rival institution and 

in the evening comes the big rally and 

get together in the gym. 

Colleges which have tried these "get 

togethers” have found them very sue- Dear Editor: 

A Better Coaching Staff 

hold them successfully too. It is cer- 

wide-a-wake and "peppy” college Midd 

^ when in action, for the aske of all, 

^nts, grads and the college. 
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Sport Wrinkles 

By Burgins 
BASKET BALL HENDRY-BUCK MISS FROST WEDS 

First Practice Held; Manager Grant 

Announces Schedule 

HAROLD a. DAMON 
Two more upsets in the gridiron 

world startled the dopesters Saturday 

and further complicated the race for The first basket-ball practice of the 

season was held Monday evening, about 
Syracuse tasted its first defeat of the 30 men responding to Cant Miske’s 

_ • >— . 1 ^ among the veterans 
Yest Point Cadets sent dope reeling who reported were Miske 
by humbling the proud conquerors of Christian, Hulihan, Tatro,’ 
the Yale Bull Dog. It is seldom that Towers, Ginsburg and E. Ross 
a West Point team is not a favorite in 
its October games, but the Army hard- 

Classmates at College in 1915 are Mar¬ 

ried in Delaware 

I f 

Miss Dorothy Frost, formerly the 
assistant at Middlebury College Library 

Saturday evening, October 18, Guy and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. 
C. Hendry ’15 of Mount Holly, N. J., Frost of 13 Elm street, was married 
and Miss Mary H. Buck ’15 of Wilming- Thursday evening to Harold A. Da- 
ton, Del., were united in marriage at mon» son of Mr. and MSrL E. C. 
the People’s Settlement House of that Damon of Nashua, N. H., who was a 
city, Rev. Charles Lucius Candle, pas- graduate of Middlebury College in 
tor of Westminster Presbyterian 1917. The wedding was held at the 
Church, officiating. The ceremony was home of the bride’s parents. Rev. Hen- 
performed at 6 o’clock, in the presence rY C. Newell, pastor of the Congrega- 
of about 20 friends, and was immediate- tional church of Middlebury, officiating, 
ly followed by a dinner to the guests, and the double ring service being used. 
The bride was attired in a traveling The bride was given in marriage by 
costume of brown and wore a pearl her father. The bridesmaid was Miss 
pendant, the gift of the groom. .The Esther Frost, a sister of the bride, and 
gift to the groom from his bride was a Roscoe E. Dake of Greenfield, N. Y., a 
fine watch chain. The newly-wedded Kappa Delta Rho fraternity brother 

tl0 x, ,u ^ , pair left in the early evening for a of the groom, acted as best man. 

drill whinh PrmcictpH fF Ufh a S?app-f short stay in Philadelphia, thence to After a short wedding trip Mr. and 
nf h j m°5t T* Delaware Water Gap, Pa, for a week, Mrs. Damon will reside at 11 Temple 

Midd’s display Saturday brought laps around the gym. The men showed re,^rnll}K t0 Mount Holly, where they street, Nashua, N. H, where he is as- 

the showing as a whole was entirely indicates a merry fight for the posi- bury’ p0?11:’!,3 S1SVT. of the bnde> was estate business. Those present from 
nr -. p present at the wedding. out of town were Mr. and Mrs. George 

,-ri 6 arsity tbls year. Mr. Hendry was the acting pastor of W. Caswell of Springfield, Miss Dixon 

Parker got off some pretty punts, one forpublication the^bLlfet^ballTheduk the Congregational church of New Ha- and Miss Hazel Arkley of Essex June- 
of which was almost directly respon- for the ensuing season. As arranged ^ee years, thence going into t.on Miss Elizabeth Bigwood of Win- 
sible for our lone score. The boot was now the season will probably consist Y- M- C. A. work. He is now entering oos'i, John E. \ ondell of \\ indsor and 

easily one of the longest ever witnessed of 16 games, but due to the fact that fUP°n th? ?irf. Yfr °frworkf a\?ecre- Miss Myrtle Frost and Alvin Barton 

over the quarterbacks head. elected .managers their coachel have S 

George Keppler played a fine game since both institutions* Zre sure°to have f^settlement^work in* Wilm in non Tor 
on the line and demonstrated once ’Varsity basket-ball. The dates there- ' °k W dmin,ton for 

more that he is one of the greatest fore are held as tentative but will P y 
defensive players that ever wore a Blue doubtless be the ones accepted. Sched- 
Jersey. 

Heath, 
Davis, 

About half a dozen men were kept 
away from practice because of being 

ly expected a victory over Cavanaugh’s | on the football squad. Those men will 

not report until the close of the foot- 
ball season. The squad at that time 

Erickson the w. & J. halfback gave will probably be augmented then by 
a great exhibition of broken field run- the addition of Parker, Goode, Rein- 
ning, when he- ran back two punts in brecht, Dake and “Chuck” Leonard 
the last period of the Syracuse game for who was a star forward at T. C. A. 
touchdowns. The runs came within last year, 
five minutes of each other, the first for 
55 yards and the second for 50. 

men. 

favorable. 

on 

English-Morris 
Adelaide Morris ex-’20 and Robert 

English ’IS were married in Schenec¬ 
tady, N. Y., Friday, Oct. 17. The 
newly-married couple spent a few days 
in Middlebury last week, and then re- 

President Thomas was one of the turned to Penn’s Grove, N. J., where 
speakers at Montpelier last Thursday they will reside. 

President Thomas Speaks Twice ule follows: 

Dec. 6—N. Y. State College at Al¬ 
bany. ' 

Dec. 13.—R. P. I. at Troy. 
Dec. 18—Springfield Y. M. C. A. Col¬ 

lege at Springfield. 
Dec. 19—Trinity College at Hartford. , c .. . .. ^ 
Dec. 20-Conn. Agricultural College colors of the First Vermont, Fifty- 

at Storrs seventh Pioneers, Three Hundred and 

Jan. 9—St. Lawrence at Middlebury. Sec°nd FieAld Artillery, One Hundred 
J t u Jan. 14—Dartmouth at Hanover. a"d FirsJ Ammunition Train, and the 

Vermont encountered the heavy M. Jan 17_R L State College at Mid- shields of the One Hundred and First, 
A. C. team Saturday and was defeated diebury. Second, and Third, Machine Gun Bat- 

by a score of 25 to 0. The Green and jan 24 Mass. Aggies at Middlebury talions, and the One Hundred and 
Gold will have to play a lot better Jan. 28 Feb. 7 Mid Year Exams * Third Infantry, were presented by offi- 

than they did Saturday to make Midd Feb. 7_Vermont at Burlington. cers rePresentin£ the various organiza- 
(tentative) & tions. The part taken by President 

Feb. 14—Norwich at Middlebury. 
Coach Brown will present an ex- Feb. 21—Fordham at New York. 

ceptionally strong line Saturday. With Feb. 28—Vermont at Middlebury 
the return of “Rocky” Dake and “Red” (tentative) 

Breep to the squad and with Keppler Mar. 6—McGill University at Mon- 
almost certain to start the game, the treal. (tentative) 
line will be one of the strongest that 
has ever represented the 
White. Either Breen, Brackett, Kalin 
or Cabot will start at the other guard, 
but whoever starts the center of the 
line will give the Norwich backs all business meeting last Sunday prelimi¬ 

nary to their regular session. The Ex- 
ecutive :Committee made the following 

__asket-bal 1 prospects surely are rosy. rec0mmendations: that the position of 
With about a dozen veterans and a 
number of prep school stars already out, 
Capt. Miske’s aggregation gives prom¬ 

ise of being the fastest thing in the tary-treasurer, 

basket-ball line that has ever graced should be created, to be held by Pauline 
the local court. 

Bunny” Cabot deserves a lot of 
credit for his excellent work at guard. 
“Bunny” far more than held his own 
against a man who must have out¬ 
weighed him by at least 35 pounds. 
The diminutive star is a staunch sup¬ 
porter of Bob Fitzimmon’s creed. “The 
bigger they are, the harder they fall. 

it 

The groom is in the 
on the occasion of the presentation to employment of the Dupont Powder Co. 
the State of the colors and shields of 
the various Vermont organizations 
which participated in the war. The 

Foote-Pastene 

A quiet wedding took place in Corn¬ 
wall, Saturday, Oct. 25, when Sylvia 
Pastene T9 and Ralph Foote ex-’17 
were united in marriage. The bride and 
groom have left on a short trip, after 
which they will take up their residence 
in Whiting. 

)) 

Midd Holds Rally 

Among the forces which contributed 
Thomas was that of making remarks to Midd’s victory over St. Lawrence the 
commemorating the twelve thousand rally ought to be reckoned which was 
other Vermont men who enlisted in held in the gymnasium last Friday 

night. 
The evening’s program began with 

at LTnion Theological Seminary, New | a selection by the orchestra, and then 
Darby led off with a number of “pep¬ 
py” cheers and songs. Then Keppler 
took the floor and delivered a straight 
forward speech on college spirit, em- 

Doris Pinney ’22 entertained her sis- phasizing the value of out-spoken hon- 
ter Ruth over the week-end. esty and frankness between college men 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kempton of Bar- as the key to a better understanding 
re were in town Sunday to visit their among the student body. 
daughter, Marion 

The parents of Barbara Browning class spoke on the relations between 
freshmen and sophomores, and defend¬ 
ed a system of moderate hazing. 

His speech was followed by a strong 
appeal for upper-class guidance from 
Leonard, president of the freshman 

' | class, urging that the upper-classmen 
take advantage of the hero-worship of 
the freshmen, and lead them in the 
right direction. 

Kasper, in his usual vigorous man- 
were the guests of Ethel Wells 20 and nei-t asked for support for the football 

Junior week will be held from May Catherine Maxon ’23, Saturday and team, and Goode followed with an ap- 
13 to May 15, inclusive. This brings Sunday. peal for more men to come out for 
the event on the third week end Breen ’20 left Thursday for Toronto, practice. He said that sometimes the 
in May, instead of the first week end, Can., where he represented the local team suffered because it did not have 

Pepper” Ross played a slashing as been the custom in the past. The chapter at the Delta Upsilon Conven- a full team to scrimmage against, 
game at halfback Saturday and it us- change was made in response to a pe- tjon> held in that city October 24 and 
ually took more than one man to bring tition of the senior class. 

Easter recess will commence March 
27 and will extend to April 5 in- 

This period includes Easter 

worry. 

every division of the Army. 
The president delivered the sermon 

York City, Sunday. Mar. 13—Norwich at 
Blue and I (tentative) 

Northfield. 

CAMPUS CHATTER Mar. 20—R. P. I. at Middlebury. 

The Sunday Noon Club held a short 

the opposition they want. 

President Hulihan of the sophomore filden ’22. 

secretary-treasurer should be held by a 
Charles Reinbrecht ’22, and that '23, Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Browning 

of Wrest Orange, N. J., were in Middle- 

social director bury Sunday. 

Daisy Kimball *22 had as week-end 
Locklin ’20, Anne Littlefield ’22 and guests her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs 
Edith Tallmadge ’21 respectively. The P. I. Kimball, also Virgil and Clarence 
recommendations of the Committee Bodine, all of Bellows Falls, 
were unanimously accepted by the 

Club. 

man, 
the offices of vice-president, asst, secre- 

and 

Tennis is likely to be adopted ere 
long as a major sport in the leading col¬ 
leges and universities in the country 
and the acknowledgement by the col¬ 
leges of the right of tennis to be a 
sport on a par with football and base¬ 
ball will remove the last taint of any¬ 
thing effeminate from the game. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Maxon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Wells, of Berlin, N. Y., 

(( 

Captain Ross, also, asked for a two¬ 
fold support of the team, support 
from the cheering section when the 
team is on the field, and support from 

He seconded what Goode had 

25. 
him to earth every time he was en¬ 
trusted with that ball. An Expression of Sympathy 

The College takes this opportunity try-outs, 
to extend its deepest sympathy to said concerning lack ot material. 
Rena Dumas and her mother in their The rally closed with rousing cheers, 

a snake dance, and the singing of the 
Alma Mater. 

, elusive. 
Pick” Fisher has been out every day Sunday, 

for the past week helping Coach Brown 
whip the blue-hosed men into shape and 
his efforts are rapidly showing results. 

(( 

A Correction recent bereavement. 

The Campus owes an apology to two 

Norwich continues to come out on of the sororities, Alpha Zeta of Alpha _ _ 
the short end of her contests. Brown Chi and Alpha Iota of Delta Delta rehearsing every week under the direc- . 
is the latest to set back the Maroon Delta for mistakes made in the Pledge tion of Mr. Bissell for the contest with A. was held in 

Of the pledges the men’s club in the spring. The work Thursday evening. 
of of the winter will be concentrated ur ’22 led, choosing as her topic “Service. 

The Captive Soul” by E. W. Wooley. In her talk she showed how we can 
a friendly attitude toward 

The Women’s Choral Club is now 
The weekly meeting of the Y. W. C. 

Pearsons social hall, 
Edith Tallmadge 

and the Providence boys according to Day announcements, 
reports, used only second string men announced by Alpha Chi, the name 
throughout. It looks to us as if the Muriel Barker belongs with the class ....... . 
much vaunted “crack” Norwich team of 1923. The name of Mary Button. This cantata is a tale of fairy land of serve by 
will be the “cracked” Norwich team ’23, was omitted from the list of women which a synopsis will be published others and by raising and upholding 
after Saturday’s game here. pledged by Delta Delta Delta. later. student standards in Middlebury. 

)) 

ll 
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NO R. O. T. C. FOR FROSH WINNERS OF MIDD OPENS HOME 
1 I 

MIDD THIS YEAR SHOW YOUR COLORS ! SEASON WITH WIN ANNUAL HAT SCRAP 

(Continued from page one) (Continued from page one) (Continued from page one) 

The course will con- The scrap was scheduled for 2:10 but tackle for six yards, Ross garnered two fessor Bonney. 
a few prompt arrivals came near being around left end and Gollnick added two sist of three one hour-periods a week, 
disappointed. They would have been more through center. Parker reeled off one lecture under Prof. McFarland and 
disappointed but for the prompt action three more for another first down and two physical training periods, with sub- 
of a few of the '22 contingent who sized on the next play carried the ball across, divisions as follows: 
up the situation when they saw that He kicked an easy goal. The play dur- Class A—Men on football squad and 
it was going to be late in starting and ing the rest of the period was chiefiy all others who elect to report Tuesda\ 
acted accordingly. They seized a few in St. Lawrence's territory, play ending and Thursday afternoons for practice. 

Class B—Men with no previous mili¬ 
tary experience who will be given one 
hour’s drill on Monday and Friday at 

Why not have a Midd Pennant 

for the Norwich Game ? 

Call at the College Bookstore. 

stalwart wearers of the pea green who with the ball in possession of St. Law- 
were just finishing some work on the rence on their own 35-yard line. 
gridiron and without further ado es- The last period showed St. Lawrence 
corted them to an out-house in the rear at its best. Sheard several times skirted 10:30 with Houghton 20. 

Class C—Men not included in either 
hour-periods in gymnasium, 

W. A. HUGGARD, 

manager 

of the grandstand. Just as the line of the ends for substantial gams and a 
nearly two hundred men, marching number of forward passes accounted of two 
from the campus, neared the grand- for long gains but untimely penalties of other groups whose work will consist 
stand cries from that vicinity broke it and the fine work of the Midd defense of two hour-periods in gymnasium. 
up as quickly and as effectively as so at critical moments prevented them Monday and Friday at 10:30. 
much schrapnel. The scene of action from resulting in a score. After aboiu The lecture period, required of all 
was then transferred to the rear of the four minutes of playing Midd got the who elect the course, will come on 
stand where a short prelude or what ball on St. Lawrence’s 40-yard line and Wednesday morning at 10:34, under 
might be termed the hat scrap minus Parker missed a field goal from the Prof. McFarland, commandant of the 
the hat ensued for several minutes 49-yard line. St. Lawrence then started Middlebury College Battalion, V.^ V. 
only to be stopped by members of the a march down the field which was not M., during the college year, 1917-IS 

and who served as Personnel Officer in 

HOLLOWEEN NOVELTIES 

: at : 

STONE’S Student Council and renewed, formally, stopped until they had reached Midd’s 
a few minutes later on the gridiron 22-yard line where the Midd line held the S. A. T. C. here last fall with the 

The game ended rank of Lieutenant. The Jewelers like a stone wall. 
with the ball in Midd’s possession on 

Support our advertisers—they sup- her own 30-yard line. 

All of the Blue-hosed battlers put up 
a stellar game but Keppler’s work on 
the line, Ross’s line plunges and Par¬ 
ker’s kicking stood out. Sheard was the 
individual star of the St. Lawrence 
team and he performed brilliantly 
throughout. 

You will always find our Chocolates growifIfe^ 

and Candy Real Fi'esli and a large Brackett, lg 

variety to-satisfy your taste. 

proper. 

GAMES ON OUR SCHEDULE 

(Results of .games in which remain¬ 
ing colleges on Middlebury’s schedule 
participated Saturday). 

At Providence, R. I.,—Brown, 20; 
Norwich—0 

At Wfiilamstown, Mass.,—Williams, 
13; Hamilton, 0. 

At Rochester, N. Y.—Rochester, 27; 
Clakrson, 0. 

At Amherst, Mass.,—Mass. Aggies, 
25; U. V. M., 0. 

port us. 
I 

FAY A. EVANS 
NOTICE! 

FINE FOOTWEAR St. Lawrence 
.. rt, Keegan 
.. rg, Burns AND 

. . c, Reamon 

.... lg, Kane 
It, Tillinghast 
... le, Gooden 
.. qb, Sheard 

. rhb, Osgood D. D., has just returned from 
. lhb, Donihee 

. fb, Reynolds sumed his duties as Rector of the 
Touchdowns, Parker 1; goals from Church of the Advent, Boston. 

the field, Parker, 1; referee, Messer, 
Springfield; umpire, A. W. Risely of 
Colgate; head linesman, J. N. Young 
of Adams, Mass. Time, 4 12-minute 
periods. Attendance, 900. Substitutes: 

_ , , r _ For St. Lawrence, McAllister for Rev- 
Brought here for developing and noldSj Plantz for Burns; 

printing, before 10 a. m., may be bury, Keppler for Parker, Keppler for 

called for at 7 p. m. 

Kalin, c 
Cabot, rg . . 
Potratz, rt 
Goode, re ... 
Parker, qb 
Leonard, lhb 
Drost, rhb . 
Ross, fb ..., 

HOSIERY 

Try some and be satisfied FOR 
ALUMNI NOTES 

LADIES AND! GENTLEMEN Ex-’90. Rev. William H. VanAllen, 
overseas 

JOSEPH CALVI < ■ 
i t 

service with the A. E. F., and has re- 
Polish—Repairing—Laces 

i 

T3. Mrs. Maria McMillan Darrow 
announces the marriage of her daugh¬ 
ter Edith Mary, class of T3, to Mr. 
Leon Lansing Allen on Thursday, the 
sixteenth of October, nineteen hundred 
and nineteen at Cleveland, Ohio. They 
will reside at Honeoye, N. Y. 

’17. Capt. Thomas F. Bresnahan is 
still in the service and stationed in 
France. It is expected that it will be 
some time before he is sent home. 

Clarke wars a guest at 
Middlebury over the week-end. 

CLAYTON M. HANKS 

Jaime i 

dr 
i 

for Middie- The Home of 

Brackett, Gollnick for Leonard, Brig¬ 
ham for Drost, Brokenshire for Cabot, 
Shepardson for Brokenshire, Rein- 
brecht for Kalin, McDonald for Brig¬ 
ham. 

Hart Shaffner C§L Marx 

dr 
Highest Class Work Obtainable. T9. Ruth 

(Sove's Stubto FIRST MEETING OF Pillows Banners Pennants 
Preachers for November DISCUSSION CLUB 

(Continued from page one) Nov 2. Bishop E. H. Hughes of Bos¬ 
ton. Bishop Hughes is head of the 

Many Methodist Episcopal Church in New 
i thought that the College should procure England, and was very popular with 

Concord Candy Kitchen another coach and also set aside money i Middlebury students when he preached 
, * which could be used for helping ath- here two years ago. 

letes through college. A number of 
others, however, saw the greatest means Secretary of Educational Commission 
of obtaining publicity in inspiring the of Northern Baptist Convention, 
men already here or who come here vol¬ 
untarily, without remunerative offers, fessor at L'nion Theological Seminary, 
with the love of College and then, these New York City, 
speakers seemed to think, we wouldn’t 
have to worry about our athletic record 
at all. 

as a medium of publicity. 

Nov. 9. Dr. Frank W. Padelford, 

Try our Home Made Candies 

Always Fresh and Wonderfully 

Delicious ! 

I 

Nov. 16. Dr. Harry F. Ward, pro- 

ARGONNE 

MOW 
jomfit collar 

Lest We Forget 

Friday will be pay day for the Wom- 
en’s College. The dues for the Athletic 

He said that a good Association, Student Government, and 
many of the plans suggested had al- Y. W. C. A. will be collected between 
ready been tried, including the personal one and two p. M in pearsons social 
contact method, the idea of having a hall, 
man or group of men visit various 
preparatory schools, and the distribu¬ 
tion of Kaleidoscopes and bulletins. 
He then asked for an expression of 
opinion as to which the students 
thought the most effective. It was 
thought, however, that no action ought 
to be taken at the meeting. 

Towards the last of the evening a 
loose form of organization was drawn 
up for the Club. It was voted to elect 
a committee to get things under way 
and plan the future discussions. The 
elections were held with the result that 

This Week's Special is 

K. K. K. Peanut Brittle Dean Wiley was among the last of 
the speakers. Cluctt, Peabody & Co. Inc. Troy, N. Y. 

The name “Arcronne” is used by courtesy of the 
Arsronne Shirt Co., Philadelphia 

EVERYBODY WELCOME ! 
FOR SALE BY IVES & SHAM BO 

BUY 

SHOES and RUBBERS ' 

at 

Joseph F. Novak’s 
dr dr 

Things The Student Needs i h i r Thursday, Nov. 6—Clias. Ray in “The Law of the North 99 

Supplies of All Kinds, Banners, Fountain 

Pens, Pennants, Stationery, Novelties, Jew- 
elry, and Watches, Columbia and Edison Sincerbox was chosen to represent the 
Talking Machines and Records : : : : sem°r class and to act as chairman 

Davus as the junior representative, 
Brautigam of the sophomore class and 
Adams, freshman. 

Saturday, Nov. 8—Alma Rubens in Love Brokers 66 99 
0 

Wednesday, Nov. 12 The Girl Who Stayed at Home <« 99 

All Star Cast 

C. F. Rich, 61 Main St. Middlebury 


